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Credit Clothiers
CENTER STREET, WATERBURY.
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ized a- - revolutionary Junta and started
newspaptjes for the purpose of advocat-
ing "independence," l(

:.-- ... :

Ambitious and! Jjnpriucipled, Wil-
kinson favored an alliance with' Spain,'
as he was then carrying on. a profit-
able trade with that country in to-

bacco, having secured a "concession"
from the governor at New Orleans,
and through that bribe controlled the
tobacco crop of the west. With him
were such conspirators as Judge Har-

ry Innjs and Judge Sebastian, of tho
United States court of Kentucky;
and, later, Aaron Burr, the arch-conspira-

of the western empire
dream. Frankfort and Lexington
were the ofHcinl and political head-
quarters of the conspirators, and-th-

principal cause of the failure of set-

ting the scheme in motion was their
division as to which place should be
the capital of "the independent repub-
lic of. Kentucky." They then had not
realized the force of their subsequent
state motto: "United we stand; di-

vided we fall." It may be incidentally
mentioned that the trial of Burr at
Frankfort before Judge- Sebastian,
who was afterward proven to be a
pensioner of Spain, and Judge lunis,
who was also known to be in the
plot, was r.iniply a farce, especially
as some of the jurors were members
of the secession party.

Finally, when Kentucky was admit-
ted as a state.' without having first
been organized as a territory, the
secession movement was partly al-

layed; but as Spain had violated its
treaty with the United States in the
free navigation of the Mississippi
river, the commerce of. the west was
thus deprived of a market and se-

cession became more popular. Not
only the masses, but nearly every
man of prominence in Kentucky now
favored separation. Mass . meetings
denounced the general government
with neglecting to enforce the rights
of the people, and a war with Spain
was urged strongly. The editor of a
paper in Frankfort who opposed the
Burr movement was ejected from a
ballroom, so intense was the personal
feeling--

. The executive was even de-
nounced for "truculency" to Spain.
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That any man or woman can come here and select
their winter wearing apparel, PAY-.Sl.0-0 DOWN AND
$1.00 WEEKLY on the balance, and buy with as much
assurance as if yon controlled the city government.

BEAR IN MIND we do not add one cent to the sell-
ing price of our goods because we extend you credit, we
practice no deception. We have no secrets, nothing to
hide. Everything is marked in plain figures, and "that
is the price.

' CASH OR CREDIT.
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SUITS

Stylish Suits that are thoroughly well-tailore- d,

in Homespuns, Oxford, Serge and
Pebble Cheviots, tight fitting or blouse Jack-ft- s,

. $7-5- to $25.00
Swell Box Coats, 26 inches long, on finest

; Kersey and Oxfords, lined with heavy satin,
high storm collar, $17.00 and $19.00

Jackets of other styles, cloth and make,
$4.50 to $15.00

Jackets Plush and Astrakhan and Cloth
heavily lined, prices from $5.00 to $15.00

SKIRTS In Venetians, Serge and
Cheviots well made and perfect hanging.
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CHOSEN FRIULSS' FAILURE. ,

Benefit Order In tbe Hands ol a Re-
ceiver Ilo-c- It Happened.

NEW YORK. Dec. 15. The attorney
general of Indiana tiled suit yesterday
morning in Indianapolis for the appoint-
ment of a receiver for the Order of Cho

Friends, a fraternal insurance asso-
ciation which was incorporated in that
state 22 years ago and which has its ac-
tional headquarters there. The attorney
general's application was granted, and
Cyrus J. Clark was made receiver.

Supreme Councilor Morse of this city
that the primary cause of the fail-

ure was in the stupidity of the founder
the order in promising too much for
little. The immediate causes of the

failure, he added, were the stealings of .

late supreme treasurer, William B.
Wilson, and the demands for death bene-
fits amounting to S00.0OO resulting from

Galveston Hood. This loss of about
$100,000 in a lump, was too much for the
order in spite of the fact that it had 22,-00- 0

members and had been doing busi-
ness 22 years. -

Seeds for i'oikiiressaneki.
WASHINGTON'. Dee. 15. The low

bidder for the contract of furnishing
seeds for congressional distribution dur-

ing the fiscal year 1902 received by the
agricultural department was the New

at
01.975.

DIPLOMA OF THE GRAND

A PRIX, (HIGHEST POSSIBLE
AWARD). WAS WON BY

SMITH TREMIEIi TYPEWUITER
THE PARIS EXPOSITION.

THIS AWARD WAS MADE BY AN
"

INTERNATIONAL JURY OF 25 ,

MEMBERS. AND IN COMPETITION
WITH 20 OTHER TYPEWRITERS.

Typewriter Go.,
New Haven Office 25 Center Street;
Pearl Street. ; .

IN GOOD VARIETY, PS
latest styles, all sizes, $8.75 to $20.00 :f$J

Overcoats of staple Kersey and rich
ford grays, well wearing linings, perfect fit SssgSI

guaranteed, $10.00 to $20.00 J.J.Ulsters Finest grades in Friezes arstl ps

Chinchilla, $15.00 to $17.50 - J,

Eovs Suits. Overcoats and Reefers. All ,
hi 4:

sizes and prices.
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Special Frankfort (Ky.) Letter.
the scene of the.

KENTUCKY, movement in the
history of the country, and of re-

cent mountain feuds, and known, as
the "dark and bloody ground," was so
named because of the thick woods and
forests which overshadowed the

AX OI-- KENTUCKY HOME.

ground, and the bloody tragedies, ol
ts early settlement. This was the
leutral hunting ground of the various
ndian tribes who only buried the

ratchet when here hunting the buffalo.
They, however, united against the
tvhite settler who came to tiike their
;aine and lands.

The settlers held their claims by the
lid of long rifles, the only title some
of them had. Then followed "settle-
ment" feuus ovel- - land claims, which
lasted beyond civilization and regular
courts. Reports from this "dark and
bloody" ground scon reached the
"states" and a larg-- migration headed
to the weat. where the land was said
to be very fertile, and upon which any
kind cf crops would grow abundantly.
There came all kinds of dissatisfied
people, who wished to improve their
fallen financial, political or social con-

ditions. Some were men of standing,
and in good financial condition, but
they sought a country where land was
cheaper and richer, in order to make
provision for their growing families.
They also wanted more room for their
slaves, and as slaves could be cheaply
had from the Cuban and African coast
smugglers this country opened for
them a new and profitable field. This
was the land for those who had failed
elsewhere, and especialty for the polit-
ical adventurer with a past, where he
could build anew, or else lose nothing
by failure. The intrigues of these po-

litical adventurers came near changing
the political condition of the govern-
ment and almost before it was a gov-
ernment. Of the several plots and
counter-plot- s all were against the new
republic then just forming. One was
for an "independent" state, "peaceably,
if we can; forcibly, if we must."

Another was for an alliance with
Spain; another favored France, and
still another preferred England, which
power was then aiding the Indians in
their massacres of the settlers. But all
of these were opposed to a union with
the young republic of America. These
troubles began, as we read in history,
before the adoption of the federal con-

stitution, and when Kentucky did not
have a sufficient population to entitle
it to a representative in congress.
Local history contradicts general his-- .

wmmmm
KENTUCKY EELLE OF 1S48.

lory as to the causes of this general
dissatisfaction, or desire for a separate
government. True, the blundering
Jay treaty discriminated against the
west and in favor of Xew England, and
that fanned the glowing spark of seces-
sion into a flame. These pioneers, be-

yond the beneficial influences of the
had organized political

clubs. A number of them, had left the
eastern states through sympathy for
Great Britain, while others were neu-
tral and only sought to"fesc-ap- the hor-
rors o war and save their property.
They named this beautiful and fertile
section "Transylvania," and organized
a government, irrespective of Virginia.
Eight constitutional conventions were
held, and after the colonial government
failed to act upon Kentucky's applica-
tion for admission the secession move-
ment then became a ".burning" issue.
The main question was us to the mode;
nearly all were agreed as to the separa-
tion. Maj. Wilkinson, afterward promi-
nent in the "Burr conspiracy," had
drifted to this new country just after
the close of the'revolution, and opened
a store at Lexington. He also orgau- -

- j: ; 'j :

Items Picked Up. Hero and There by
Ji- - v. the Reporter, "

The Rev E.'M. Ska gen. who former-
ly presided over the Episcopal church
in Oakville, left on Wednesday for
New Jersey, where he will remain for
the present, at least. He will
now begin work in earnest on his
nev' book regarding churcn unity. He
is assisted In this work by the ltev Dr
Huntington. Just who will tie ob-

tained for the place in Oakville is not
known. The Rev Mr Cunningham
will occupy the pulpit

Good Roads.
Good roads are still the top up here

in Watertowu. Many hope by the end
of next summer to see many more
strips of telford road running through
the town. The old sluice opposite the
residence of Charles Holt has been tak-
en out and a new one put in.

The meeting of the cast of R.
X. Deland's new play, "Moliie Dona-
hue." was held at the residence of John
E. Weiss last evening. Nearly all of
the members were in attendance.

Skating is excellent around the vari-
ous ponds. The thickness of the ice is
about live inches.

The Watertowu conclave of the lui-pern-

Order of lleptasophs held a
Wednesday evening last,

which was a very pk-asa- eveut. many
members of conclaves in the surround-
ing towns being present. Suitable
speeches were made and refreshments
served, after which a go and do as you
please time was indulged in until
midnight, when the- - members and their
friends turned their footsteps home-
ward, feeling that they had sent an
evening long to be remembered..' The
Heptasophs promise soon to be one of
the leading orders in town.

Jacob Blakeslee. whe has been eon- -

fined to his bed with rheumatism for
the past two months is. as many of
his friends will be glad to know, able
to be around again.

Samuel Hoskina. who has been ill
for the past two weeks, is able to be
around again.

Master James H. Currie is on the
sick list.

A team of Greenville boys will play
the strong Hercules Athletic club team
on Baldwin's pond this afternoon in a
game of ice polo.

The Rev Father Dunnigan was visit- -

ing friends in town yesterday.
Eggs being scarce, they are now sell- -

ing for 40 cents p;r dozen.
Most of the stores about town have

begun to assume a holiday aspect.
Mr Wing, the athletic trainer at

Taft's school, is visiting friends in

The Misses Kane and McGowau at-
tended the recital at the Kimball
School of Music last evening and re-

port a very pleasant time.
The mercury stook at six above in

this place at C o'clock a. la.
The Saturday Globe will present its

patrons with a handsome calendar for
1901,

ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, ot which Mr

John Oliver of Philadelphia was the
subject, is narrated by him as folio vs:
"I was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk-
en, tongue coated, pain continually in
back and sides, no appetite gradually
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Fortu-
nately a friend advised trying 'Electric
Bitters'; and to my .jreat joy and sur
prise, the first bottle made a decided
improvement". I continued their use
for three weeks, and am now a well
man. I know they saved my life, and
robbed the grave of another victim."
No one should fail to try them. Only
50 cts, guarnteed, at G. L. Dexter &
Co's Drug Store.

OAKVILLE HAPPENINGS

It is expected that Good Temp'ars
hall will soon be turned into a school-hous- e.

Mr Warner said if they want
it he will put it in good shape and rent
it to them for the small sum of $;

Frederick Slade, who has been very
sick for some time past, is still danger-
ously ill with pleurisy.

J. B. Reynolds of Xew Haven, is
visiting at the home of his niece, Mrs
Eggleston of Xewton Heights.

The Pin company has added a new
branch to their already large manu-
factory. They will now make all the
paper boxes needed for their own use.
The top story in the new part is being
fitted up for that purpose. A man
from Bridgeport has arrived to take
charge of the room.

Miss Edna Atwood, who has been
in the AVaterbury hospital sick with
typhoid fever, has recovered and re-
turned to her home.

Mrs Christian Grady, of Xew Y'ork
city, and her son, George, are in this
place oh a visit at the home of her
parents. Mr and Mrs George Babin.

The Liinphrey children, who are sick
with scarlet fever, are doing well
under the skilled treatment of Dr
Loveland.

The mask ball, given by the Hankey
Pankey club last evening, was a very
grand affair, one of the finest balls
given bvthe club. There was a large
attendance from this and other places.
Some of the costumes were very pretty
and the music was line.

There will be services in the Union
and All Saints churches at the usual
hour and mass will be celebrated at
St Mary Madgalene church at 'll
o'clock '

Frederick Slade, Jr, Is very danger-
ously sick with typhoid pneumonia.
Dr yarie! is attending him.

A handsome sidewalk has just been
completed. . It extends from the black-
smith shop to the lower Pin factory.
A large electric light has been placed
at each iend of the walk.

The supper given by the ladies of
All - Saints church - Wednesday night
was largely attended. Besides the sup-
per there was fancy-article- s sold. A
large handsome doll, which iwas dis-

posed of was won- by
George Hungerford' of Maple Grove
farm, the veteran pin maker., :

,
'" George Ackerman of Ansoiiia is the
guest of Mr Hoxley, ,' .

IOXDOX.-Dec- , IS. AecoidiBff to" tht
Buenos Ayres correspondent of bev Dai-

ly Express COO .miles of. grain aud.grass
crops, .wiu vast hed - of. cuttle. . havt
been .by.ja-Bainpas- - fire ia th
Bawablnuca region. t y .

'
- EariliijiutVe In Missouri.

JOPLIX, Mo., Dee." lS.Au e&rth

(juute shock lasting ueorly a. minute, wc:
in this city yesterday. Xh

motion was Jrom north to south and of
auiverio nature Nt damage Is reported

Charles Demo Bound Over Under-$50-

Bonds. , J.
" The borough court held a session at
B o'clock last night to try Charles De-

mo, the young mau who was accused
of burglarizing the store of James J.
Jacconelll on December 1. As the
young man pleaded guilty to the charg-
es and confessed that he stole the mon-

ey in question, no evidence was intro-
duced aud the judge bound him over
to the February term of the superior
court under $500 bonds, which were
furnished by Attorney Kennedy. It
Is thought that the case will be settled
out. of court, as the young man's fath-
er has expressed a willingness to pay
back the money stolen.

The Xaugatucb foot ball team met.

last night and elected Frederick Asu-rnor- e

captain for next year and George
Waite manager. There was a com-

mittee appointed to arrange a game
with the Yannigaus ns soon as possible.

The manager of the Yaimigau foot
ball team of Bridgeport was in town
to-da- y to meet the committee appoint-
ed bv"the Naugatuck foot ball le.im and
arrange a game between the two
teams. The Naugatuck boys are con-

fident that thev can defeat the Yanni-

gaus and it will undoubtedly be a good
game.

There was a large crowd present at
the masquerade given by the Odd i el-lo-

last night and everybody reports
a good time.

An enjovable evening was spent by
the large "crowd that attended the
dance given by the Union Social club
at Sokoloski's hall last night.

A number of the local firemen, with
their friends, attended the firemen's
bail in Seymour last night.

There were a number cf knights of
the road at the police station last
night.

Cha'rles Mayser, of New Haven, was
In town yesterday.

The condition of Joseph OstrosUi.
the man who was shot by John Var-nill- a,

is slightly improved, and the doc-

tors now say that the danger is past.
In the probate court yesterday after-

noon the Rev Father Sheridan was ap-

pointed guardian over the five children
of the late Hugh Shields.

It is exjiected that a large crowd will
attend the lecture to be given by the
Itev Father Ouinn at Columbus hall

night. The speaker comes
highly recommended and the lecture
will no doubt be very interesting.

Mrs Sarah K. Porter-- was taken to
. Colchester this morning by Constable

F. D. Philips, of that place. Mrs Por-
ter is the woman who tried to commit
suicide at the home of Mrs George
Steven on Church street some time
ago. She has since 'been confined in
the almshouse in Colchester but she
succeeded in making her escape Thurs-
day, and come to Naugatuck, where
she was captured.

The German Catholic Building so-

ciety will hold their annual meeting
afternoon at 4 o'clock, in

the chapel of St Francis church.
The condition of James Worrell, the

young man who was injured in a foot
ball "game at Union City two weeks
ago. is slightly improved.

The Y. M. C. A. basket ball team
have started in to practice in the town
hair aud it i to be hoped that they
will play some clean, hard games with
good, strong out of town teams this
winter.

The examinations for clerk and car-
rier are being held to-da- There are
seven persons who are going to try
the examinations. Three of the appli-
cants are women.

There was no session of the borough
court this morning.

THE APPETITE OF A GOAT
Is envied by all poor 3yspeptlC3

fvhose Stomach and Liver are out of
order. All such should know that Br
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stc-mac- and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that insures per-
fect health and great energy. Only

5c at G. L. Dexter Ac Co's drug store.

LIST OF PATENTS

Granted to New England Inventors
During the Past Week.

The following list of patents have
been issued during the past week:

F. W. Banan, Oakland, Me, tool
holder and wrench: J. S. Bogardus,
Stamford, Conn, leveling, plumbing
and angle-measuri- instrument; C. F.
Brown and J. Calhoun. Rumford Falls,
Me, combined napkin ring and bolder;
E. P. Brownell, Barton, Vt, automatic
spool machine: O. 11. Field. Provi-
dence, R. I., engraving machine: R.
Hakewessell, Hartford. Conn, slotting
machine; R. C. Hill, Keene, X. H.. ap- -

. paratus for making pails or the like;
P. Jewett, Hartford, Conn, ball-coc-

A. L: Xewfields. N. H., steam generat-
or; B. B. Lederer, Providence, R. I.,
hair fastener; G. L. Mason, Warehouse
Point, Conn, change speed mechanism;
C. G. Perkins, Hartford, Conn, flush-switc- h

support: H. W. H. PoweL New-
port, R. I., fabrics for jackets for
pneumatic tires: W. Remington. Wind-
sor, Conn, acetylenes gas generator; C.
F. Sehmelz. Hartford, Conn, instru-
ment for determining measures: C. W- -

, Sleeper, Lancaster.' X. H.. can num-
bering machine: G. W. Tucker. Wa-terbur- y,

covered nail: S. D. Baker,
New Haven, Conn, combined bath-tu- b

anfl seat and bidet; G. J. Capewell,
. Hartford, Conn, railway car truck: A.

;W. Case, Highland Park, Conn, fiber
disintegrator; W. A. Day, Providence,
R. I. metal ornamentation; F. H.
Fitzler, Tiverton, R. I., automatic wa-
ter circulator; E. H. Gates, Troy, X.H.,
mechanical eraser; T. Gorman, - War-
ren, R. I., spindle: J. N. Henry, Provi-
dence, R. I., curtain rod; C. G. Hoerle,
Torrington, Conn, truck for roller
Bkates; M. C. Johnson, Hartford, Conn,
variable speed gearing; C. E. Latham,
Stonington, Conn; carbureter; E.
Maerteus, Providence. R. I.; machine
for treating wool: C. T. ilt-Cue- , Hart-
ford, Conn, carriage coupling;' F. R.
Parker, Penacook, X. H., spring frame
for vehicles; W. T. Smith. New Haven,
Conn, automatic locking device: W. H.
Taylor, Stamford, Conn, trunk lock. ;

" David City, Neb," April 1, 1900.
Genese Pure Food Co, Le Roy, N. Y.!

Gentleusenr I must say in regard to
GRAIX-- O that there is nothing better
or - healthier. .We have nsed it for
years.- My brother was a great coffee
drinker. He was taken sick and the
loCtor said coffee waa the cause of it.

and told us to use GBAIX-O- ; We got
a package but did not like. It at 'first,

-- but bow would not be without It. My
"Ir'ier has- - been well ever since wo
' ' 3 to use Jt Yours truly,

, . , ..' JLJTTLE SOCHOR,

i!
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But the government was weak, and
even then there were doubts as to
its permanency. However, a new
treaty with Spain settled the trouble,

6
, ,

CHAUMERE, BURR'S HEADQUAR-
TERS.

aud Kentuckians were permitted to
ilatboat their produce down the fa-

ther of waters.
Then followed the "Burr conspir-

acy," the true extent of which will
never be known. Kentucky was. as
usual, divided in this scheme. That
conspiracy no doubt grew out of the
Kentucky secession movement, and
the ambitious Burnyvidened its scope,
looking- not to trade relations, but
to the crown of an emperor, with
the west and the south and Mexico
as bis empire. Our troubles with
Spain, and the treachery of that pow-
er, made his scheme popular in Ken-

tucky. Here, he said, his only ob-

ject was to wrest Louisiana from
Spain; to the disaffected and adven-
turous he gave it. to be understood
that the expedition was one for
booty; to the an)itious he snid it
was bne only for glory. This, art-
fully, he adherents, and prom-
ised each what he most hoped for.
Only for Wilkinson's betrayal of
Burr's scheme it might have resulted
dangerously to the .government.

Of course, officials were
of the other part of the plot.

Several letters were written to the
authorities from Frank-

fort by officials,, advising- - the govern-
ment that Burr was organizing- - an ex-

pedition for a descent upon Spain, but
no attention was given to the warning's,
and strangely, one of these officials,
who was very importunate, was re-
moved from office. The acquisition of
Texas and of California, within the next
50 years, indicates that our govern-
ment had its eyes upon more territory.
The purchase of Louisiana partly grew
diit of the early Kentucky troubles, and
perhaps from this idea grew that of
our "expansion" westward the ab-

sorption cf "TeXas and our war against
Mexico. Additional room was needed
for' ouf increasing population, who mi-

grated further westward as did the
pioneers who blazed the' way to thi3
wilderness, aud, after having- - nearly
disrupted the union, formed one of the
grandest states in that union.

Down in the southwest corner of Jes-
samine county, on the farm owned by
Mr, John Steele..' stands historic
"Chaumere." Burr's headquarters, and
where, he; was held as a prisoner of
state while awaiting trial. "Chaumere"'
was then in a deep forest, but the most
noted place in Kentucky. This queer
looking two-stor-y brick, locally known
as the- - "round house,": was built by
David Meade, a wealthy Kentucky gen-
tleman of the "old school." Here he
entertained the most a distinguished
rxien of the country. The house is yet
In a good state of preservation, but is
tenantless. j. m. SCANLAND.

CO., KIW vonn.

$1.00 to $15.00 i
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Chinese Immigration to Canadtt.
OTTAWA. Ont., Dee. 15. The num-

ber of Chinese entering Canada who paid
poll tas for the year ended June 30.
1000, was 4.231, as against 4,385 for
1890. The immigration of Chinese in both
years was larger than usnal owiug to
the belief that tho agitation for the in-

crease in poll tax would be successful. Eeu

For the live months of the present year
Chinese immigration declined.

Held Up a Jewelry Store.
NEW YORK, IW. 15. The second

store hold up in this city this week
yesterday, v.heu two men entered said

the jewelry store of Zaehariah Frank on
Market street, beat the proprietor int.) of

Insensibility and robbed the store of three too
H atches. The thieves escaped. the

'iasara Falls' Mayor Bankruut.
BUFFALO. Dec. 15. A special front

Niagara Falls snys: "M. C. Butler nlei! the
a voluntary petition iu bankruptcy todaj
placing his liabilities at $73,277 and bis
i.ssets at S370. Sir. Butler is mayor oi

Niagara Falls."

Emperojr NlekoJns Ont of Doors.
LIVADIA. European Russia. Dec. estNicholas for the first time sinei

bis illness began went into the open
yesterday, sitting on a veranda. Subse
juently he received one of the minister:
u audience. SI

AT
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Premier
New York Office 337 Broadway;

Hartford Office S2

ASKYDURHORSESHOER
80

FOR THE'

Shoe for
k rs&M - ESS VINTER USE.

It - ABSOLUTELY prevents sliCDine-- .

and insures perfect safety mid coaifort to
horse and driver. .

Shod with tho " 5tevarilp, your horse?a
feet are altraya In good condition kept bo
by not having to constantly remove the
shoes, for sharponinc. .

The CALKS are REHOVABLg,
Steet-Center- ed andSELF-S- H ARPEN- -

1NG and ROUND or-- SQUARE BASE
,'s preferred. i " , , ,. - ... -

.. Catalogue on. 'Application.' "
L.L. EKS WORTH & SON,

Blacksmith Supplies,
HARTFORD - CONNECTICUT I

i Ss si sE 1 &5 s ;:

TRADE CONDITIONS.
Collections I;) tite Conntry Continue

Cooil-Ir-.ui Iudnstry Brisk.
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. Holiday trado

ins increased moderately, and in whole-lal- e

staple lines no rolapse is seen either in
volume of transactions or in prices. Cold
sveather has helped Xew York, hut it is
still behind the rest of the country, for
tome recent losses from failures in the
textile markets have fallen rather heav-
ily here. Collections in the country con-rinu- e

good, and this relieves anxiety
might otherwise be felt over the

igher rate for money. Merchants'
are ia strong ijosition, so that new

ales of commercial paper are light even,
tor this season. Industrial conditions
wntinue strong, with no great accumula-:io- n

of new goods iu any quarter.
Ia spite of the break in cotton the

narket for fabrics is still in good posi-;io- n,

sellers having little to offer and
lothing at cuts in . -

Even the most sanguine estimates did
tot equal the actual decrease in furnace
toc-ks- - of pig iron during November,
vhich amounted to S4.830 tons, according
o The Iron Age.
Merchandise exports in November foil

(28,638,773 behind the previous month,
mt exceeded every other month on rec-r-d

with a total of l 30,078.594. Ini-ort- s

were 804,840.418. leaving a trade
lal.mce in our favor of $71,832,170.
Failures for the week were iMU in the

United States against U1S last year and
10 in Canada against 'M last year.

GOLD AND SILVER.
'rodtiotion In the l:iited States

Sliowa Lare Increase
WASHINGTON, Doc. 15. The report

f the director of the niint on the pro-
motion of gold and silver in the United
States during the culoudur year 1S!)1)

hows only slight variation from the ap- -

roxiniate figures given out early in the
.resent year. The Cnul figures are 0

for gold nud for sil- -

er at its average oiu;ue;cial value dar-
ns the year.
The gold product was the greatpst iu

he history of the country, exceeding that
if 1S98 by $0,500,400, and greater by
i'j,053,400 than the estimated product of
SC3, tho record ypar iu th: working cf
he California placers. The principal
ains in 181)9 over 18US were in Alaska,
.2,034,700, due to the Cape Nome ciis-ric- t;

Colorado, $2, 7S7,50O, and Utah,
11.105.400. .

The silver product of the United States
u 1809 was slif?'utly greater than in 1H08,
icing 54,7(i4,0U0 onuoes against 54.43S,-10- 0

ounces. The average price for silver
Inriiig the year'oa the Iondon quotations
yas bb cents per ounce as compared v.ith
it cents in 18'JS.,

East Shot on Loi;t lUund.
EASTPORT, L. I.. Dec. 15. William

H. Halloek killed ah eagle near this
place yesterday. . It. .was flying. at the
time, and his first shot simply broke its
wing. ' After-fallin- to the ground it
made a hard fight, and the hunter had to
dodge behiaVJ a tree while he reloaded his
gun.' : Afterward he emptied both cham-
bers into the bird and killed it. It is a
splendid specimen.' measuring more than
seven feet if rom tip to tip. Halloek v. ill
have it mounted by a taxidermist. - r

Cabgaii In a Fix.
NEW YORK, Dec. 15 James J. Coo-gan- .'

president of the boroughof '.Manhat-
tan,, has apparently forfeited his right to
hold 'that office 'under "the provisious of
section 332 Of the-cit- charter. 'At. the
last-- election Mr. Coogaii registered And

11 voted In Southampton. N: Y. Section 382
of the charter Suys thepresident of ' a

c borough iniust ut the time of his electijn
-- b a- resijiet;-e- f the borough aud must ie- -

uvaip a jesfdent of uch, borough during
his term of.pflce' """" '( m-- ;

to f na Big Demijohn For You
Holiday Supplies of
Vines and Liquors.

We give better value than any other
Place in the cltv.
liYE AND BOURBON WHISKIES

$1.50, S1.73, i?2.00. $2.25, $2.00,
$3.00, $4.00 per gallon; 40c, 50c.
uOc, C5e, 75c and $1.00 per auart

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED GINS
-$- 1.50, $1.75, $2.00. ,?2.50; $y.00,
$4.00, $5.00 per frallon; 40c, 50c,
(Sc, 75c. $1.00, $1.25 per quart.CALIFORNIA AND IMPORTED
BRANDIES $1.50, $1.75. $2.00.
$2.50, $3.00, $4.C0, So.00, $0.00 per
gallon; 50e, G5e; 75c, $100, $1.25;

'
.

$1.50 per quart.
NEW ENGLAND. ST CROIX. JA-

MAICA RUMS $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.
' $2.50, $3.00. $4.00 per gallon; 40c.

50c, t55c. 75c, $1.00 per quart.
PURE CALIFORNIA PORT AXD

; SHERRY 00c per, gallon; ,25c per
quart. .'

Sam Munch Co -
NEW YORK LIQUOR WAREHOUSE

Branch 40G and 408 Main Sit., New-Britain-

r .'

15 and 17 Grand St.. Opp. So. Main.
LOOK FOR BIG DEMIJOHN- - ONMakes the food more delicious and wholesome '

0"AI. AXlK0 poyDKit t-- . HOUSE, . .
"'' ' - '


